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interest in this protein, which has been profitably investigated over 
• the last few years. The other major focus in this section is on the 
u-PA gene and its expression in transgenie mice. The following 
four sections of the volume cover Endocrine Systems and 
Embryology. Dermatology and Inflammation, Fibrinolysis and 
Oneology. 
It is timely to present hese areas in a single volume, which 
should encourage cross-fertilization between these related areas. 
Inevitably with a multi.author work, there is some unevenness in
the level of expertise xpected of the reader. Most chapters provide 
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good introductions and will appeal to relative newcomers to the 
field. The book will also • be useful to those working in one of these 
areas, wh0wish to broaden their knowledge of allied research. The 
Preface notes that the aim of the volume is to present information 
to 'biologists, oncologists, cardiologists, dermatologists, and 
endocrinologists'. The aim is generally achieved and this book 
complements more speeialised volumes on ;.he individual topics 
covered here. 
Nuala A. Booth 
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This is yet another ecipe book. Recipe books for the kitchen 
may be fashionable, ethnic, aesthetic or even, and all too often, 
inconsequential. Recipes may be described in general principles, 
sometimes even in philosophical ways or as rigid protocols• 
Laboratory guides are written in a rather similar range of styles 
though we are yet to see A Victorian Gentleman-Scientist's Guide 
to the Laboratory, we probably will, in the incessant drive for 
coffee-table books. 
This guide is ~, useful, rather ethnic (90% North American in 
contributors), slightly selective (for example no confocal scannin~ 
microscopy) fairly up-to-date and decidedly fashionable. Few of 
the articles are really thoughtful or general in their approach or 
offer a general critique of methods of investigating the nucleus. I 
do, however, admire the short section in one chapter titled 
'Procedures that do not work'. 
It has five main sections. The first covers the visualisation of 
nucleic acids by fluoreseently and radioactively-labelled probes. 
The second di~usses the use of fluoreseel~t antibody labelling 
methods to reveal nuclear proteins, including an interesting 
chapter by Mary l~yskowski on the use of CCD cameras and 
computer deconvolution methods to achcive optical sectionin8 of 
thick preparations such as nuclei. I was surprised that the book 
contains only passing reference to the other method of optical 
sectioning by use of  a confocal scanning microscope for this is a 
method already ielding many results. 
A variety of rather specialist methods are discussed in the five 
chapters of the third section, covering in general terms the 
isolation and mapping of nuclcosomes. One chapter in this section 
is on the use of yeast minichromosorn~, another on nueleosorne 
isolation and characterisation from routine fibroblasts, and a third 
on the nucleoprotein hyhridisation method for isolating genes 
from sea urchin material. UV-cross-linking of protein and DNA 
for isolation of sPeCific localisable proteins on DNA is described 
in the next chapter and in rive DNA footprinting in the final 
chapter of this section. 
'Reconstitution f functional complexes' is the title of the next 
section Of three chapters. The final section covers the use of 
mutations affecting chromosomal proteins, nuclear organisation, 
cell division and position-effect variation. C)nly one chapter 
contains a list of  suppliers and their addr,~z.*s tkough a few others 
do give some mention ef some suppliers, in passing, in the text. 
The book is, on the whole, well-produced though there are rather 
a lot of really misty grey plates - can the originals r~lly have b~n 
so lacking in contrast? 
This book can be described as being good for a while but its 
recipes are likely to be seen as archaic in a few years. Non-North 
American scientists will already find it of rather little use because 
of the lack of information on suppliers, its concentration  USA 
authorship and journal quotation. Much is going on elsewhere. 
Adam Curtis 
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This is a timely L'eview of an important and fast moving area of 
cell biology. The chapters are written as self.contained reviews by 
various experts tn the field and are to quote "designed as self- 
contained reviews". Despite this, the book is not too disjointed 
and it achieves admirably its function of providing a readable and 
comprehensive r view of the field on tl~e cytoskeletal network. 
Knowledge of, and study of, the cytoskeleton has become of 
increasing concern to cell biologists of all varieties in the past 
lO-or-so years bat no more so than for neurobiologi~ts for whom 
the subject promises to provide an important key to understanding 
the organization of neuronal and cellular process in the nervous 
system. These int0rests have been fuelled by the development of
newer research techniques, especially relatin~ to neurofflarnent 
gene xprcssxox~, wnlcil i,av~; maul, the topic mu,., me . . . . .  ssibl_, 
and therefore more rewarding to study. This book documents he 
progress that has been made in considerable detail. 
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